INTRODUCTION
Despite widerecognition of the vital importance of fatigue degradation and the variety of potentialdamage accumulation mechanisms existingin complex composite designs, socalled experienced compositetechnologists frequently state that fatigue is not a problem in PMC's. Such statements may arise from the general observation that the reinforcing filaments are not, in themselves, susceptibleto fatigue damage and consequentlyfatiguedominated laminatedesigns subjected to pure tensilemembrane loadings may similarly be relatively insensitive to high cycle fatigue environments. However, the industry is 141 Vall No 41992 frequently experiencing composite hardware development problems due to design oversights that result in matrix-dominated load paths; a number of these Problems will be cited below to illustrate the subtle mannerin whichfatigue damagemay accumulate.
PolymerMatrix Composites (PMC's)
Generally, the announcement of a new materialform, compositeor monolithic alloy, is received with great optimism, particularly by 'high tech' industries which are able to exploit the projected enhancements in Properties,hence performance. It is an unfortunate but frequent experiencethat these Promisesare rarely fulfilled and product developers fail to achieve the projectedgoals. One typical exampleis the Projected weight savingseroded by problems with joining, damage tolerance, environmental effects (moisture and temperature) and variability in materialProperties. Hence the product developerfollows a sort of 'primrose path', illustrated in qualitative form in Figure 1 . To circumvent this frequent experience the industry periodically introduces a 'system' such as "concurrent engineering", "integrated product development", "Total Quality Management" (TQM)
designed to foster closer interaction between the various disciplines. This serves to focus attention on potentialbreakdowns in the industrial development organizations but does not, in itself, represent an alternative to sound engineering insight By way of example, several features of detail design that have created major problems in composite hardware development activities in recent years will now be cited.
Currently, it may confidently be stated that the compositesindustry is able to design PMC laminates of uniform thickness in a reliable manner. The extensive experience with
PMCs has taught us to use fiber-dominated laminate designs most often specified in the [0/+45190]s or pseudo-isotropic form with respect to in-plane directions. In-plane compression failure is somewhat of an exception since the matrix and the degradation thereof can influence premature failure. However, by far the largest number of development and in-service Problems with composite hardware is associated with matrixdominated phenomena, i.e. interlaminar shear and out-of-plane tension. This is a major concernin that failure contributed by eitherone or a combination of these matrix-dominated phenomena are susceptible to the following: (ii) "Brittle" behavior,particularly for early epoxy matrix systems.
(iii) Inspectability of local details where flaws or defectsmay exist.
(iv) Low reliability associated with the lack of acceptableor representative test methods and complex, highly localizedstress states.
(The use of transverse tensilestrengthof a unidirectional laminates for out-of-plane or throughthicknesstensile strengthis generallyunconservative.) (v) potential degradation of residualstatic strength afterfatiguelcyclicload exposure.
Development of stress components that induce interlaminar shear/out-of-plane tension failures are illustrated in Fi2JIre 3 wherein commonplace generic features of composite hardware designs that frequently experience delaminations are shown. It is at such details that PMC structures are particularly vulnerable both under static and fati~e loading. It is of interest to observe, here, that it is the propensity for delamination and localized matrixdominated failures that provides the characterof many PMCs in that notch sensitivity may be reduced after fatigue load cycling for local through-thickness penetrations. On the other hand, it demands that a fatigue life methodology shouldbe available to deal with composite structures that are subjected to out-of-plane load components. Naturally, the capability of predicting fatigue life is an essential element of the process of certifying aerospace compositehardware. We will return to this subjectin the next section.
REVIEW OF DAMAGE MECHANICS
Whereas the inherent anisotropy of continuous fibre reinforced composites can provide exceptional performance in fibre directions in the way of unsurpassed specific strength and stiffness, they also pose a challenge for the structural designer who has to allow for deficiencies in the transverse and matrix-dominated directions. The situation is most acute for PMCs where the ratios of elastic, strength, and fracture toughness, thermal and electrical properties are most extreme. Consequently, damage accumulation characteristics are very different from the near-isotropic metallic materials due to the multiplicity of potential failure modes. Delamination, for example, is one failure
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.. The nature of the many potential failure, or damage modes, is obviously critically important for cyclically loaded structures and creates a more complex fatigue process than would be typical for metals. In metals, the fatigue process is known to consist of crack initiation and growth, usually by a mode I, or opening mode mechanism that follows damage by work hardening and the formation of sub-microcracks at the termination of slip bands. subsequently, the microcracks coalesce and form detectable cracks. In most advanced composites, the early damage process comprises an increase in crack density rather than crack growth; e.g. transverse cracking of individual plies within a multidirectional laminate, often referred to as first-ply failure. Following initial transverseply-cracking, delaminations may eventually develop and can be precipitated by the transverse ply cracks. Actually, transverse cracking may exist in the initial state, the cracks being caused during processing due to the mismatch in thermomechanical properties between adjacent plies. It is fortunate that although composites can be considered to often be a highly flawed structure, they are also a highly redundant structure when in the form of In a strict sense, "Damage Mechanics" refers to a physical mechanism by which damage may initiate or propagate and its origin is found in the literature on metals technology in connection with the description of the degradation process responsible for tertiary creep and rupture. The pioneering work of Kachanov in 1958 (Reference 2) is significant in this regard and describes the damage mechanics approach to the prediction of creep rupture of metals at high temperature. More recently, damage mechanics has been applied to lifetime prediction under complex loading, static failure, crack propagation, and bifurcation.
AdvancedComposites Leners
Sidoroff (Reference 3) explains his concept of continuum damage mechanics as a method of treating a "whole population of microdefects which are statistically described". Hence:
In more recent work, the same authors includethe load ratio 'R' (Reference 5):
For both situations, the relationship between the fatigue damage state '0' and the change of stiffness it utilisedin the form:
which permits:
Integration of equations (1) and (2) 
where wI and w2 represent different widths of a given laminate configuration.
This feature is vitally important to the composite hardware designer and deserves closer attention in future studies.
Turning now to a related and also a key aspect of design, i,e, the manner in which a material reacts to the presence of stress concentrators such as holes or notches, we cite the origins of a research effort alerting the industry to this interesting phenomenon. At General Dynamics, during 1970, the effect of stress concentration in boron/epoxy and graphite/epoxy laminates was evaluated for both static and cyclic load conditions. It is of particular interest to recognise that, since all work reported in references 9 and 10 was confined to monotonic static tension and fatigue loading, the 0 degree layers will consistently experience transverse tensile stresses due to a mismatch in the Poisson's ratio between 0 degree and 90 degree layers as well as residual, time-dependent tensile stresses caused by the reduction in temperature from the cure state in conjunction with the large mismatch in Coefficient of Thermal Expansion (CTE) between 0 degrees and 90 degrees orientation. Consequently, locally elevated axial stresses in the vicinity of notches and holes will promote splitting of the 0 degree layers and this will be exacerbated by transverse tension and in-plane shear created by the discontinuity. Also noteworthy is that such 
